THE LATE JOHN GARFIELD BLUES
John Prine

G       G7
BLACK FACES PRESSED AGAINST THE GLASS
C       G
WHERE RAIN HAS PRESSED IT'S WEIGHT
G
WIND BLOWN SCARVES IN TOP DOWN CARS
A7      D7
ALL SHARE ONE WESTERN TRAIT
C       D       G
SADNESS LEAKS THROUGH TEAR-STAINED CHEEKS
B7                  C
FROM WINOS TO DIME-STORE JEWS
C/B     G
PROBABLY DON'T KNOW THEY GIVE ME
D7                 G
THESE LATE JOHN GARFIELD BLUES

[C]       [G]       [C]       [G]       [C]       [G]
G       G7
MIDNIGHT FELL ON FRANKLIN STREET
C       G
AND THE LAMPPOST BULBS WERE BROKE
G
FOR THE LIFE OF ME, I COULD NOT SEE
A7      D7
BUT I HEARD A BRAND NEW JOKE
C       D       G
TWO MEN WERE STANDING UPON A BRIDGE
B7                  C
ONE JUMPED AND SCREAMED YOU LOSE
C/B     G
AND JUST LEFT THE ODD MAN HOLDING
D7                 G
THOSE LATE JOHN GARFIELD BLUES

[D]
AN OLD MAN SLEEPS WITH HIS CONSCIENCE AT NIGHT
G
A YOUNG KID SLEEPS WITH HIS DREAMS
A7
WHILE THE MENTALLY ILL SIT PERFECTLY STILL
D7
AND LIVE THROUGH LIFE'S IN-BETWEENS

G       G7
I'M GOING AWAY TO THE LAST RESORT
C       G
IN WEEK OR TWO REAL SOON
G
WHERE THE FISH DON'T BITE BUT ONCE A NIGHT
A7      D7
BY THE COLD LIGHT OF THE MOON
C D G
THE HORSES SCREAM - THE NIGHTMARES DREAM
B7 C
AND THE DEAD MEN ALL WEAR SHOES
C/B G
'CAUSE EVERYBODY'S DANCIN'
D7 G
THOSE LATE JOHN GARFIELD BLUES
[C] [D] [G] [C] [D] [G]
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